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ARTICLE

A new expansive two-open-doors laminoplasty 
for multilevel cervical spondylotic myelopathy: 
technical report and follow-up results
Nova técnica de laminoplastia expansiva para tratamento de mielopatia espondilotica 
cervical: descrição técnica e resultados de follow-up
Aluizio Augusto Arantes Júnior1, Geraldo Alves da Silva Junior1, José Augusto Malheiros1, 
Fernando Flavio Gonçalves, Marcelo Magaldi1, Erica Santiago2, Arthur Adolfo Nicolato2,  
Sebastião Nataniel Silva Gusmão1

Cervical degenerative myelopathy is a common condi
tion affecting 2% of all hospital admissions according to a 
number of studies1,2. The two main causes of this condition 
are cervical spondylosis and ossification of the posterior 

longitudinal ligament (OPLL)3. Such conditions progress 
with age and can eventually result in the impairment of mul
tilevel segments and multilevel cervical spondylotic mye
lopathy (MCSM).
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ABSTRACT:
The laminoplasty technique was devised by Hirabayashi in 1978 for patients diagnosed with multilevel cervical spondylotic myelopathy. 
Objective: To describe an easy modification of Hirabayashi’s method and present the clinical and radiological results from a five-year follow-
up study. Method and Results: Eighty patients had 5 levels of decompression (C3-C7), 3 patients had 6 levels of decompression (C2-T1) and 
3 patients had 4 levels of decompression (C3-C6). Foraminotomies were performed in 23 cases (27%). Following Nurick`s scale, 76 patients 
(88%) improved, 9 (11%) had the same Nurick grade, and one patient worsened and was advised to undergo another surgical procedure. No 
deaths were observed. The mean surgery time was 122 min. Radiographic evaluation showed an increase in the mean sagittal diameter from 
11.2 mm at pretreatment to 17.3 mm post surgery. There was no significant difference between pretreatment and post-surgery C2-C7 angles. 
Conclusions: This two-open-doors laminoplasty technique is safe, easy and effective and can be used as an alternative treatment for cases 
of multilevel cervical spondylotic myelopathy without instability. 
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RESUMO:
A laminoplastia é técnica clássica descrita por Hirabayashi em 1978 para descompressão do canal cervical sem utilizar prótese. A principal 
indicação é o tratamento da mielopatia espondilotica cervical sem instabilidade. Objetivo: Descrever modificação simples da técnica de 
laminoplastia clássica de Hirabayashi com resultados clínicos e radiográficos em 5 anos de acompanhamento. Resultados e Método: Fo-
ram acompanhados 86 pacientes. Em 80, foi feita descompressão por laminoplastia em 5 níveis (C3-C7); em 3, descompressão em 6 níveis 
(C2-T1); em 3, descompressao em 4 níveis (C3-C6). Em 23 casos (27%), foi realizada foraminotomia associada a descompressão medular. O 
acompanhamento dos pacientes foi feito utilizando a escala de Nurick. Em 76 pacientes (88%) houve melhora do grau de Nurick. Não houve 
mortalidade associada à técnica. O tempo médio do procedimento cirúrgico foi de 122 minutos. Em relação à avaliação radiográfica, houve 
aumento do diâmetro sagital médio do canal cervical de 11,2mm para 17,3mm. Não houve diferença estatística do ângulo C2-C7 nas ava-
liações antes e após o procedimento cirúrgico. Conclusão: A nova técnica de laminoplastia descrita no presente estudo foi segura, de fácil 
execução, efetiva, não utiliza protese e não há instabilidade do canal cervical.

Palavras-chave: laminoplastia, mielopatia espondilotica cervical, ossificação do ligamento longitudional posterior.
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There are numerous surgical strategies for MCSM, and 
controversies have arisen between researchers regarding 
the use of an anterior or posterior approach, prophylac
tic surgery, and conservative (nonsurgical) versus surgi
cal treatment.

This paper describes a new technique for cervical lamino
plasties with a minimum of 5 years of follow-up in 86 patients. 

Series
We prospectively analyzed patients undergoing lamino

plasties from March 2001 to March 2006 in the Hospital das 
Clinicas of the Federal University of Minas Gerais and the 
Hospital Madre Tereza, Belo Horizonte, Brazil. These patients 
were followed for at least 5 years with both clinical and radio
graphic evaluations.

METHODS

All of the patients ( from the Hospital das Clinicas and 
the Hospital Madre Tereza) who were exhibiting clinical evi
dence of myelopathy, with or without radiculopathy, under
went complete radiographic evaluation.

Radiographic evaluation consisted of neutral anterior-
posterior (AP) imaging, conventional x-ray imaging, lateral 
imaging, flexion/extension x-ray imaging, computed tomog
raphy (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

Patients with MCSM and radiographic signs of instabil
ity4,5 or deformity were excluded and directed towards an
other surgical strategy. We considered cases of cervical insta
bility with any antero-posterior deviation >3 mm, a relative 
translation of a vertebra in a sagittal plane >3.5 mm, or angu
lation of one vertebra to another >11°.

The patients with cervical multilevel stenosis (cervical 
spine canal diameter <12 mm) without instability or even with 
some clinical impairment, such as those of grade 2 or 3 accord
ing to the physical status classification system of the American 
Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA), were enrolled in this study.

The Nurick scale6 was used to clinically evaluate and ob
jectively compare the preoperative data and the postopera
tive follow-up data.

Follow-up was conducted over a minimum of five years 
and consisted of both clinical and radiographic evaluations. 
Postoperative follow-up data were recorded at 1, 3, 6, 12, 18, 
24, 36, 48 and 60 months.

An independent examiner carried out the preoperative 
assessment and recorded the results.

This study was approved by the ethics board of the Federal 
University of Minas Gerais.

Technical report
After a longitudinal median incision and a subperios

teal dissection, the cervical spine is exposed, as well as the 

laminae and spinous processes. Care must be taken taken to 
preserve the paraspinal muscles where they join the spinous 
process of C2.

The next step is to decide how to perform the arthrodesis 
and on which side the laminae will be opened. This decision 
is made individually according to both clinical and radiologi
cal findings in the preoperative evaluation. The procedure al
lows an alternated foraminotomy (alternated at successive 
levels) for radicular decompression.

The interspinous, interlaminar and yellow ligaments 
must be cut between vertebrae C2 and C3, C7 and T1 and 
C4 and C5, respectively, to construct two blocks of laminae. 
Inside each block, the yellow ligament must be preserved.

To create the opening for the laminae, a high-speed drill 
and a 2 mm Kerrison rongeur are used to cut a complete path 
through the lateral part of the laminae on one side of C3-C4 
and another complete path through C5-C6 on the opposite 
side. The external cortical bone layers of both closed sides 
must also be drilled, creating a greenstick fracture and open
ing the doors (Figures 1 and 2). This technique allows C5 fo
raminotomy on both sides.

Instead of one open door, as described by Hirabayashi, 
the goal of this procedure is to obtain two open doors that 
will be united in the middle (between C4 and C5) by sutures. 
Therefore, two doors and three arthrodesis points are cons-
tructed at C4-C5 and at both lateral parts of the laminae (on 
opposite sides).

Depending on the clinical and radiographic findings, the 
decompression can be extended to include C7 or C2 by par
tial laminectomy.

Figure 1. A) surgical view of the two parts of the construction 
united by simple sutures; B) surgical view of the cervical root 
C5 after decompression; C) illustration of the final aspect of a 
laminoplasty at C3-C6. There are three arthrodesis areas, two 
of which are lateral and one of which is in the midline between 
C4 and C5.
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The blocks are held by sutures between the C2 spinous 
process and the C3 lamina, between the C4 and C5 laminae, 
and between the C6 lamina and C7 spinous process. The first 
and most important suture is between C4 and C5. This su
ture lines the extremities of both laminae (C4-C5) such that 
arthrodesis can be performed in the center and middle of the 
construction. A bone graft is taken from the spinous process 
and inserted into the excavation created in the lateral part of 
the laminae (Figure 1).

During postoperative recuperation, muscle relaxants are 
administered and a Philadelphia cervical collar is used for 30 
days in order to provide immobilization and comfort for the 
patient. After one month, the patients are driven to physio
therapy for the purpose of cervical muscle rehabilitation.

RESULTS

From March 2001 to March 2006, 86 patients underwent 
laminoplasties. Of these patients, 64 were male (74%), and 22 
were female (26%). The mean age was 63 years.

In 80 patients (92%), the laminoplasties were performed 
between vertebrae C3 and C7; in 3 patients (4%), they were 
performed between C2 and C6; and in 3 patients (4%) they 
were performed between C2 and T1. Foraminotomies were 
performed in 23 cases (27%).

Following the Nurick scale, 76 patients (88%) improved, 9 
(11%) had the same Nurick grade, and one patient worsened 
and was scheduled for another surgical procedure. No deaths 
were observed (Tables 1 and 2).

The mean surgery time was 122 min. Radiographic 
eva lua tion showed an increase in the mean sagittal diam
eter from 11.2 mm pretreatment to 17.3 mm post surgery 
(Table 3). There was no significant difference between the 
C2-C7 angle before treatment and post surgery. No cases 
of kyphosis or progressive spine instability were observed 
(Table 4).

Figure 2. Three-dimensional CT scan showing a greenstick 
fracture (right) after the opening of the lamina on the left side.

Table 1. Results following surgery, based on the Nurick scale.

Nurick grade
Before surgery After surgery

n % n %
0 4 4.7 6 7.0
1 2 2.3 14 16.3
2 0 0.0 58 67.4
3 5 5.8 7 8.1
4 57 66.3 1 1.2
5 18 20.9 0 0.0
Median 4 2
P value for marginal homogeneity test <0.001.

Table 2. Results based on improvement after surgery. 
Results n %
Improvement* 76 88

1 grade 7 8
2 or more grades 89 80

0 grades (the same grade as preoperatively) 9 11
Worse 1 1
Death 0 0
*Based on the Nurick scale

Table 3. Comparison between the sagittal diameter before 
and after laminoplasty (n=86).
Sagittal diameter Before surgery (mm) After surgery (mm)
Mean 13.3 19.4
Median 13.0 19.0
Standard deviation 3.4 3.2
Minimum 7.0 14.0
Maximum 22.0 30.0
*p-value for the Wilcoxon signed rank test <0.001.

Table 4. C2-C7 angle comparison: before and after 
laminoplasty (n=86).
C2-C7 angle Before surgery After surgery
Mean 17.5 17.9
Median 20.0 20.0
Standard deviation 6.7 6.4
Minimum 5.0 5.0
Maximum 36.0 35.0
*p-value for the Wilcoxon signed rank test=0.002.

Thirty days post surgery (with good outcomes after treat
ment with analgesics and anti-inflammatory drugs), cervi
calgia was reported in 8 patients (9%). One patient required 
reoperation because of a local hematoma. Another patient 
required reoperation after clinical worsening caused by frac
ture and migration of the lamina on one side of the lamino
plasty. Two patients exhibited C5 radiculopathy after surgery 
and spontaneous recovery after six months (Table 5). 
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DISCUSSION

There are numerous surgical strategies for treating multi
level cervical spondylotic myelopathy (MCSM), and there is 
no standard procedure. Controversies over the superiority of 
anterior or posterior approaches remain, and no consensus 
has been reached. The laminoplasty is one option among the 
wide range of posterior approaches.

The anterior approach is performed by multilevel cervi
cal discectomy with or without corpectomy and fusion. The 
main advantage of this approach is the possibility of direct 
spinal decompression through the removal of osteophytes, 
extruded discs, or thin longitudinal ligaments. This techni-
que is safe for up to three segments7, after which negative 
results, such as pseudoarthrosis, graft migration and instru
mentation failure8,9, occur.

The classic posterior approach for MCSM is the laminec
tomy. Despite impressive decompression results, this techni
que has been associated with post-surgery spine instability 
and kyphosis11, post-surgery compression by fibrous tissue, 
and diminished clinical results12. 

The laminoplasty technique is a variant of the laminec
tomy, which was first described by Hirabayashi13 in 1978 
with the purpose of decompressing the spine and reducing 
the complications resulting from the classic laminectomy. 
Multiple variations on the technique have been created, but 
all of these methods share the same idea of cervical expan
sion with a protective dorsal element14,15.

Wada et al.16 comparatively analyzed the corpectomy and 
the laminoplasty as treatments for MCSM. There was no differ
ence in the functional outcomes of these groups, but pseudoar
throsis was reported in 26% of the patients in the corpectomy 
group. Herkowitz17 compared anterior fusion with laminecto
mies and laminoplasties in 45 patients with 2 years of follow-
up. Excellent to good results were reported for 92% of patients 
in the anterior group compared with 86% in the laminoplasty 
group and 66% in the laminectomy group. No significant dif
ference in outcomes was found between the anterior fusion 
and laminoplasty groups, but pseudoarthrosis was reported in 
37% of the patients in the anterior fusion group. These results 
are consistent with other published series18,19. 

Another option is to combine the laminectomy and the pos
terior cervical fusion in order to avoid kyphosis related to the 
loss of the posterior column resulting from the laminectomy. 

Heller et al.20 analyzed patients undergoing laminectomies and 
instrumented posterior fusion with laminoplasties, and they ob
served no differences in functional outcomes, although a greater 
number of complications were found in the laminectomy group.

A review of the literature reveals no difference in the func
tional outcomes of the laminoplasty variants21-24. Conversely, a 
great number of these variants are technically difficult to per
form, while others are cumbersome in their use of bone grafting 
and require a prohibitive number of suture points. Other disad
vantages in certain types of laminoplasties result from the re
quired use of instrumentation to maintain the open door and 
from the fact that the foraminotomy is possible on only one side. 

Our results were descriptive but not comparative. The refore, 
our main goal was to describe our technique and not compare 
the different kinds of technique available in the literature. 

In order to avoid these shortcomings, we have proposed 
an easier laminoplasty technique involving just three su
ture points, requiring no instrumentation to maintain the 
open door, and making foraminal decompression possi
ble on both sides. Using this procedure, the door remained 
opened throughout the five years of follow-up on account 
of three arthrodesis points that were created: two later
al points (one on either side of the construction) and one 
point in the middle of the construction. This technique in
creased the median sagittal diameter from 11.2 mm to  
17.3 mm. Compared with other series21-24, our technique 
caused the greatest expansion in the medium sagittal diame-
ter, as determined by radiographic evaluation (Figure 3). 
Other published series have reported similar results: Wang 
et al.3 reported an increase from 9.8 mm to 16.6 mm; O`Brien 
et al.23 reported an increase from 8.2 mm to 16.6 mm; and 
Satomi et al.24 reported an increase from 12.0 mm to 15.7 mm.

Kyphotic sagittal alignments reportedly developed in 
0–10% of patients after laminoplasty, depending on the se
ries25-30. Iwasaki et al.26 reported a deterioration of cervical 
lordosis into kyphosis in 5 patients (8%) of 59 without neu
rological sequelae. The present study revealed no significant 
change in the C2-C7 angle measured before treatment and 
three years post surgery, and there was no evidence of post-
surgery progressive kyphosis. 

Table 5. Postoperative complications.
Complication n %
Cervicalgia 8 9
Reoperation 2 2
Hematoma 1 1
Neurological worsening 1 1
C5 radiculopathy 2 2

Figure 3. Sagittal IRM showing preoperative (A) and 
postoperative (B) status.
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Another complication relating to the laminoplasty tech
nique is the observance of C5 radiculopathy, which proba
bly results from traction on the nerve, as the cord migrates 
dorsally after decompression. In published studies, this par
ticular complication rate varies from 5% to 14%22-25. Sasai et 
al.25 discussed the role of prophylactic foraminotomies in de
creasing the incidence of motor palsy after laminoplasties. 
Lee et al.1 performed concomitant foraminotomies in 11 of 
105 patients undergoing open-door laminoplasties and re
ported improvements in 10 of 11 patients (91%). In our study, 
we had two cases of C5 radiculopathy (2%), but these cases 
exhibited spontaneous recovery. We attributed the low rate 
of complications observed in our series to the bilateral fo
raminotomy, which was made possible at this level by our 
technique of two-open-doors laminoplasty. 

Another important advantage of our technique is that 
it exhibits the shortest surgery time compared with other 
techniques. This advantage allows the surgical procedure to 
be performed in older patients with high-grade ASA (ante
rior spinal artery) conditions. Our series revealed a low rate 
of general clinical complications, even for the patient group 
with a median age of 63 years.

The literature reports an overall recovery rate after lami
noplasties ranging from 50% to 70%1,3,26,27. The positive out
come factors reported include the patient’s age, the time of 
symptomatic myelopathy, and the degree of spinal compres
sion as determined by radiographic evaluation. Our series 
demonstrates a clinical improvement of 88%.

Compared with the anterior approach, the incidence 
of axial neck pain and muscle atrophy is greater after 

laminoplasty surgery. In a meta-analysis of 71 retrospective 
papers, Sani et al.29 found an overall rate of axial neck pain 
that varied from 6% to 60%. In our study, axial neck pain was 
observed in 8 patients (9%). Except for one patient who had 
persistent axial neck pain, all of these patients fully recov
ered after 3 months of physical therapy. We believe that this 
result is due to the surgical technique of dissection and de-in
sertion of the muscles that attach to the C2 spinous process. 
Matsunaga et al.10 demonstrated that a post-surgery loss of 
sagittal alignment was strongly associated with dissection 
and the subsequent nonhealing of the muscle insertion at 
C2. In our technique, all of the attachments of the C2 spinous 
process are preserved.

Finally, laminoplasties cannot be used in kyphotic cervi
cal spines, owing to the risk of post-surgery complications 
and instability1,3,5,26,27.

CONCLUSIONS

The two-open-doors laminoplasty technique used in this 
study demonstrates a safe, easy and effective surgical proce
dure and provides an alternative for cases of multilevel cervi
cal spondylotic myelopathy without deformation. This meth
od is associated with a low rate of complications, a short 
operating time, and no incidence of post-surgery kyphosis 
or late instability. Furthermore, the two-open-doors lami
noplasty technique does not require a heterologous graft or 
instrumentation. Therefore, this technique may represent a 
useful option for geriatric patients.
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